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Wimbledon is rich in independent sector offerings:  
King’s College and its preparatory offshoot share a 
wonderful campus setting, with tiny tots getting  
used to sharing an environment with their august  
senior counterparts, a formula also available at the 
academic success story Wimbledon High. Only a short 
bus ride away is Putney High, a sought-after secondary 
school for girls in West London, which again has a linked 
junior school. Just across borough boundaries are the  
rich educational pickings of Richmond and Kingston. 

These swathes of South West London have an educational 
offering on their doorstep (or at least within a short jaunt) 
that makes them popular among young parents, often 
professionals seeking a hint of village life on the District Line.

Wimbledon – universally known for its tennis tournament 
– and Southfields are, as one might assume, amongst 
the most charming and desirable areas in the staunchly 
residential south western suburbs, and the local schools 
reflect the charm. 

West Wimbledon Primary is rated ‘Outstanding’ and the 
demand for places is high, while many other primaries 
are notable for their setting. These include the popular 
Bishop Gilpin – with its own fields and proximity to pretty 
Wimbledon Village – Good Schools Guide old-timer 
Wimbledon Chase Primary – situated in a former manor 
house with beautiful grounds – as well as The Study Prep. 

Southfields is home to Floreat Wandsworth, a new free 
school that immediately saw a stampede for places and joins 
the established primary, Sheringdale. Not too far away is  
the charmingly entitled Beatrix Potter Primary in Earlsfield.

Education Overview

Selected Local Schools
The Study Preparatory School 
An independent school for 320 girls aged from 4 to 11.

The Good Schools Guide says…

We were struck by how creative the teachers were,  
never mind the students – colourful and intriguing  
lessons seem to pour joyfully out of every classroom  
and wonderful displays are everywhere. “We got letters  
in hieroglyphs when we were doing ancient Egyptians  
and we decoded them!” one child remembered fondly. 
Girls can learn virtually any instrument and eagerly 
participate in choirs, orchestra, jazz, etc. “I credit the 
school with discovering and nurturing our daughter’s  
love for music,” was one parent’s verdict.

Head: Mrs Susan Pepper 
Wilberforce House, Camp Road, London, SW19 4UN

Wimbledon Chase Primary School 
A state school for 630 boys and girls aged from 3 to 11.

The Good Schools Guide says…

Everyone feels the positive impact and thrill of the 
creative curriculum; most notably exciting projects  
have helped the children develop their writing skills.  
Playing fields, a cricket pitch, a tennis courts, a lovely 
wildlife area and gardens provide numerous outdoor and 
sporting opportunities. The children grow fruit, vegetables 
and flowers and are taught about which plants will attract 
particular birds and insects. A ‘Friday Film Club’, run by a 
parent in conjunction with the British Film Institute,  
has produced some successful young film critics.

Head: Mr Keith Ellis (Acting) 
Merton Hall Road, London, SW19 3QB

Coombe Girls’ School 
A state school for 1,320 girls aged from 11 to 18 and  
100 boys aged from 16 to 18.

The Good Schools Guide says…

What’s not to like? “A pure comprehensive which is very 
rare and does what it does really well,” said one mother. 
If a daughter has tried out (unsuccessfully) for nearby 
grammars – and many have – “don’t worry,” parents 
emphasise. The bright flourish here, some reckon more  
so than they would have done in the febrile atmosphere  
of ultra-selective alternatives. The Sixth Form centre  
is a building of two halves, one side for quiet study  
(plenty of ‘shushing’ from supervising teacher if it isn’t), 
with a common room on the other. While it appears  
girl-heavy, boys magically appear at break time…  
just follow the sound of the football.

Head: Mr Andy Platt 
Clarence Avenue, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 3TU

Wimbledon High School 
An independent school for 640 girls aged from 11 to 18 
with a linked junior school.

The Good Schools Guide says…

The head believes in the need to develop the girls’ 
confidence and self-belief, combatting what she refers  
to as the “intensity of self-effacement in women”,  
and saying it’s a real privilege to run a school so full of magic  
and alchemy with very bright girls and outstanding results.  
Stone staircases lead to bright corridors, windows onto 
the happy, busy atmosphere that emanates from both 
classrooms and laboratories. Our guides proudly showed 
us the Rutherford Centre, a great facility for all the 
performing arts; plays, musicals, plenty of dramatic 
opportunities for everyone – on and off stage.

Head: Mrs Jane Lunnon 
Mansel Road, Wimbledon, London, SW19 4AB

King’s College School Wimbledon 
An independent school for 1,250 boys aged from 11 to 
18 and 100 girls aged from 16 to 18, with a linked junior 
school.

The Good Schools Guide says…

The curriculum is both deep and broad, allowing students 
to grow intellectually in every direction, and the English 
department breathed erudition. The articulate, poised and 
likeable students we spoke to confirmed that the school 
did not encourage a ‘results culture’, saying, “people 
bounce off each other, because they ask interesting 
questions.” “Amazing! There’s so much to say – where do  
I start?” cried one Sixth Former, when asked about  
the drama.

Head: Mr Andrew Halls 
Southside, London, SW19 4TT

Putney High School 
An independent school for 700 girls aged from 11 to 18 
with a linked junior school.

The Good Schools Guide says…

The school acquired the lease to a boathouse close to 
Putney Bridge and now more than 125 rowers, backed 
by enthusiastic parents (and a pretty keen head) power 
up and down the Thames. This is a ‘busy’ school – girls, 
parents and the head repeatedly stress this. So much is 
on offer and very little time to do it all in a day school day. 
Much enthusiasm for the teachers and their teaching ‘style’. 
“They discuss rather than teach so you want to  
join in,” we were told by students.

Head: Mrs Suzie Longstaff 
Putney Hill, London, SW15 6BH

THE GOOD SCHOOLS GUIDE

John D Wood & Co. would like to thank the Good Schools Guide who have shared their expertise. All views and opinions expressed are of the Good Schools Guide, 
to read these school reviews in full or to speak with an education consultant, visit www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk



Can you spot the good schools?
We can.

£5 off + one month free online access to UK school 
reviews when you buy London North or South books 
Discount code: JDW5 www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk

Housing, Schooling & Higher Education 
Educated Investment - Property performance close to independent schools

ANEISHA BEVERIDGE 
Head of Research

Living near schools and universities is a good enough 

reason to want to invest in a property if you or your 

children are studying. However, there are reasons to 

believe that homes close to independent schools tend to 

hold their value better and recover faster than average 

in the UK. That’s not necessarily because of the school 

but rather the fact that the schools and homes are in 

desirable areas for other reasons.

There is not necessarily a causal link between the 

performance of independent schools and local property 

markets. Unlike state schools, there are no catchment 

areas, often the critical factor impacting neighbouring 

house prices, plus children often have the opportunity 

to board at an independent school. However, there 

is a strong correlation between the desirability of an 

area and the existence of good independent schools, 

and consequently is a major factor impacting the 

performance of property markets.

Across England and Wales, outside of the super prime 

market, the average price of a home in Q1 2019 stood 

at £214,900, but where a property is close to an 

independent school, this increases to £289,900 –  

a £75,000 difference. In London, the gap widens further 

with the average home in the capital reaching £475,500 

in Q1 2019, but located near an independent school the 

average home costs £883,000 - 86% more. In the South 

East, a home situated near an independent school costs 

£502,500, while in the South West, it costs £325,600 

on average. In the last ten years, homes situated near 

independent schools have outperformed the wider 

UK average. Across England and Wales, house prices 

have risen 19% since 2008, but house prices close to 

independent schools have risen to 34% and shown a 

faster rate of recovery than average house prices.

The same is true in London. House prices in the capital 

have increased 61% since 2008, but those homes situated 

near independent schools have seen a 76% rise. Prices 

near famous schools such as Westminster, St Pauls and 

Harrow, have risen 113%, 63% and 43% respectively, over 

the last ten years, but homes outside of London have 

seen slower price growth. Prices near Eton College, 

Cheltenham Ladies College and Marlborough College, 

have risen 24%, 22% and 27% respectively.

Contact your local office for all your property needs

Wimbledon
020 8944 7172

wimbledon@johndwood.co.uk

Southfields
020 8870 8811

southfields@johndwood.co.uk


